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Atlantis gets Goldin leadsthumbs-up for

July 31s.l,aunch :: trust-building
Followinga final review of prepa- visit to Russiarations, shuttle managers set an

8:56 a.m. CDT July 31 launch tar-
get for Atlantis on STS-46.

Atlantis and crew -- Commander
Loren Shriver, Pilot Andy Allen, - NASA Administrator Daniel tract with Yuri Koptev, director gen-
Mission Specialists Jeff Hoffman, Goldin returns to Washington today eral of the Russian space agency
Marsha Ivins, Franklin Chang-Diaz after leading an interagency dele- NPO-Energia, to study the feasibili-
and ClaudeNicollier,and Payload gation to Russia to continue dis- ty of usingthe RussianSoyuzTM
Specialist France Malerba -- will cussions with key Russian space manned spacecraft and the
reel out the TetheredSatelliteSys- officials on future cooperative Progress transport spacecraft in
tem and deploythe European efforts, the SpaceStationFreedompro-

Retrievable Goidin,NationalSpaceCouncil gram.

! 61 Carrier. Executive Secretary Brian Daily Goldin said that while he would

At Launch and the delegationmetwith key represent NASAon the trip to
Pad 39B this Russian space officials and visited Russia, he also is dedicated to pre-
week, techni- several Russianspacefacilitiesto serving and expandingAmerica's
clans per- gain a first-hand understanding of industrial base.
formed final Russianspacecapabilities. '1 havebeenholdinga seriesof
checks of the "This mission will continue to meetings with the chief executive
connections build trust on both sides of the officersof NASA'smajorcontrac-
b e t w e e n negotiatingtable,"hesaidduringa tors," hesaid. "Mostof the CEOs

ATLANTIS Atlantis and its televised message to employees have related their concerns about
cargoes and latelastweek. thepreservationof our industrial

began preparations to close the President Bush and Russian base in an increasingly competitive
engine compartment. President Boris Yeltsin agreed last world."

Elsewhere, Columbia was towed month to increase cooperation Goldin said he will look for oppor-
from the shuttle landing strip to the between the two countries in the tunities for U.S. industries to
Bay 1 processing hangar a week area of spaceexploration,including strengthen ties with their counter-
ago. Technicians spent this week JSCPhotobyJackJacob flying cosmonauts on STS-60, parts in Russia.
unloading experiments from the HOME AT LAST -- STS-50 Pilot Ken Bowersoxgets a warm greet- sending American astronauts to the "Clearly a strong partnership
spacecraft and connection purge ing from hiswife, Ann, at a brief welcomehome ceremony held for Russian Mir space station in 1993 exists betweenour nation,Canada,
equipment, the crew at Ellington Field. Commander Dick Richards at the rest and 1994, and docking an Ameri- Europe and Japan," he said. "This

Leftover hydrogen and oxygen of the crew will brief employeeson their record-setting13-day mis- can space shuttle with Mir in 1994 partnershipwas builtover decades
from the shuttle's electricitygener- sion at 10 a.m.Wednesdayin Teague Auditorium. or 1995. of mutual cooperation and trust.
ating system was to be drained off In addition,Goldin signed a con-
today. PleaseseeGOLDIN, Page4

JSC workers earn center's top awardis being readied for installation of
the Spacelab-J module planned on
Monday. Technicians also opened
and closed the payload doors sev- Just over a hundred JSC employ- This year's recipients, in alpha- Claudette A. Gage, Darilyn M. Marilyn M. Lindstrom, Charles W.
eral times this week to check their ees will receive the center's highest betica[ order, are: Gaston and Camille C. Goodwin. Lloyd, T. Rodney Lee, Thomas W.
operation and installed the forward honor, the JSC Certificate of Randall W. Adams, Francisco Janice K. Hall, Jonathan W. Hall, Logan Jr. and Jerry S. Lowe.
reaction control system steering Commendation, next week. Alanis, Brian L. Anderson and Mark M. Hammerschmidt, Lauri N. Angela K. Martin, Jerry E.
jets. JSC Acting Director Paul J. Weitz Ralph V. Anderson. Stephen A. Hansen, Alva C. Hardy, Clifford W. McCullough, James B. McDede,

In the Vehicle Assembly Bldg., will present the certificates -- Bailey, Robert D. Barber, Albert R. Hess, Hollie R. Hedges, Paul F. Mark A. McDonald, Elric N.
the twin solid rockets and fuel tank signed by JSC Director Aaron Becker, Olan J. Bertrand, Paul J. Horsman, Georgie A. Huepers and McHenry, Maury L. Minette, Robert
for Endeavours Spacelab-J flight, Cohen -- at 3:30 p.m. Tuesday in Bertsch, David Birmingham and Kelly O. Humphries. W. Mitchell, Rhonda R. Moore and
STS-47 planned for an early the Gilruth Center ballroom. All MaureenE. Bowen. John E. James, Georgia M. Scott V. Murray.
September launch, are to be con- employees who (-an be spared Juanie J. Campbell, John B. Jarrell, Thomas D. Jeffcoat, Billy J. Phong H. Ngo, Betty Ann
nected early next week. from their duties are encouraged to Charles, David C. Christians on, Jefferson and Paul M. Joyce. Nicholson and Donald S. Noah.

In the Bay 2 hangar, Discovery attend. Michael F. Collins and Diane G. Margie S. Keller, Albert F. Kelly, Janet S. Pacek and Lakshmi
continues through asix-month peri- The JSC Certificate of Corn- Costelio. James D. Dagen, Keith A. Mark A. Kirasich, Patricia A. Putcha
od of inspections and upgrades, mendation is presented to civil ser- Day, Gregory J. Della Longa, Kolkmeier and David J. Kroen. M. CarolineQualls
Work this week focused on the vantswho have made significant Sharon A. Deip, Bernestine D. Larry R. La Rose, Robert T. Mary D. Randolph, Richard
auxiliary power units, generators contributions to the mission and Dickey and Duane L. Duston. LaBrier, Kathleen M. Leery, Alice Regenburgh I11,William A. Reini,
that supply power for the space- operation of JSC, and is reserved Richard E. Eckelkamp and Judith T. Lee, Abel J. Legendre Jr., George B. Roush and Janet E.
craft's hydraulics, and on the for no more than 3 percent of the A. Elam. Suzanne B. Leibert, James L. Rowlands. Bruce W. Sauser, B.
hydraulic system in general, civil service workforce each year. Kyle O. Fairchild. Lewis Jr., Thomas J. Linbeck, PleaseseeJSC, Page4

Convention coming

Job seekers swamp dSCvolunteers
Space Center Houston neededto staff
By Kelly Humphries so many came out and are inter- RepA throng of space program en- ested in being a part of Space ublican visits
thusiasts crowded the University of Center Houston." JSC needs volunteers to help out
Houston-ClearLake'sBayou Bldg. Following the two recruitment with tours and other responsibilities
this week, doubling the expected days, the 20 Space Center when the Republican Nationalturn out for Space Center Houston interviewers began the
Houston's two recruiting days. process of reviewing the Convention brings some 50,000visitors to Houston.

Morethan 600peopleshowed_ _ applicationsand the many A numberof largetourgroups--
up with resumes in =_ _j .._=interviews that were con-
hand on Tuesday, ducted. They planned tele- state delegations and other specialgroups -- are expected to visit JSCand another 300 phonefollow-upson

to 400 filled out IrI1_1_"_'_"_N_lr_ R any applicants who from Aug. 14 to 22, and volunteersapplications on weren't able to stay are needed to greet visitors, pre-
Wednesday, said . o u s r o N for in-person inter- sent technical briefings, help with
Space Center +,_viewswhensched- crowdcontrolandprovidegeneral
Houston spokeswoman Gwen ules ran behind because of the assistance.
Griffin. strong turn out. . Those who would like to help as

The applicants,mostly from the In addition,they acceptedappli- presentersshould have a generalknowledge of the space shuttle
Clear Lake area and many with cationsfrom a numberof people trainers, space station mockup,family members who work at JSC, looking for administrative positions,
were applying for service-sector most of which had been filled, remote manipulator system or air-
jobs as hostesses, tour guides, The hiring process will continue bearing floor in Bldg. 9; the flight
tram drivers and ticket sellers, throughmid-September. JSCPhotobyJackJacobcontrol room in Bldg. 30; the
among others. "Don't panic if you haven't heard Anxious job seekers line up at Space Center Houston's recruiting Weightless Environment Training

"We're pleased with the turn out," from us by the end of this week," days at the University of Houston-Clear Lake. About 1,000 appli- Facility in Bldg. 29; or the Space
Griffin said. "We're delighted that Griffin said. cants turned out to apply for about 300 jobs. Environment Simulation Lab in

Pleasesee VOLUNTEERS, Page4
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The following discount tickets are available for purchase in the Bldg. 11 Today Tuesday Cafeteria menu -- Special:

Exchange Gift Store from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. weekdays. For more information,call UNIX meeting -- The JSC UNIX Cafeteria menu -- Special: fried Swiss steak. Entrees: fried perch,
x35350orx30990. Systems Administration Group will chicken. Entrees: beef stew, New England dinner. Soup:

Metro passes, books, ticketsavailablethroughoutJuly. meet at 2 p.m. July 17 in Bldg. 12, shrimp creole, sweet and sour pork seafood gumbo. Vegetables: Italian
Fiesta Texas Park(San Antonio):adult,$19.50; child4-11, $13.55. Rm. 256. Dan McCoy of Loral will chop with fried rice. Soup: beef and green beans, cabbage, carrots.
Sea World (San Antonio):adult, $18.90 (child free with payingadult);child 3-11 discuss "Running COPS Software." barley. Vegetables: stewed toma-$13.55.
Astroworld, $16.95 and $14.95 (child under 54 inches), $44.95 (season pass) For more information, call Mark toes, mixed vegetables, broccoli. Thursday

and Waterworld, $9.50. Hutch/son, x31141. Cafeteria menu -- Special:
stuffed bell pepper. Entrees: turkey

Six Flags, $16.95 (one-day) and $22.95 (two-day). Cafeteria menu -- Special: tuna Wednesday
Movie discounts: General Cinema, $4; AMC Theater, $3.75; Loews Theater, $4. and noodle casserole. Entrees: and dressing, enchiladas with chili,
Stamps, Walt Disney Club memberships also available, broiled codfish, fried shrimp, baked On-site registration -- JSC's wieners and baked beans. Soup:

ham. Soup: seafood gumbo. Human Resources Office will offer cream of chicken. Vegetables: zuc-
JSC Vegetables: corn, turnip greens, on-site registration for fall semester chin/squash, English peas, rice.

stewed tomatoes, graduate engineering courses at

Gilruth Center News the University of Houston-Clear July24Lake from 10:30 a.m.-2 p.m. July
Saturday 22 in the Bldg. 45 lobby. Regis- RICEE deadline -- The deadline

Lunar run -- The 14th annual tration forms are available in Bldg. for applications to participate in the
Sign up pollcy-- All classes and athletic activitiesare first come, first served.Sign Loral Lunar Rendezvous Run will 45, Rm. 146. For more information, Rice Institute for Continuing

up in person at the Gilruth Center and show a badge or EAA membership card. begin at 8 a.m. July 18 at the call Elaine Trainor at x45349. Education in Engineering program
Classestend to fill up four weeks in advance. Formore information,callx30304. Gilruth Center. The 5-kilometer run Lunch and learn -- The is July 24. Interested employees

EAAbadges -- Dependentsand spouses may applyfor photo identificationbadges
from 6:30-9 p.m. Monday through Friday. Dependents must be between 16 and 23 and 2-mile walk, organized by the American Institute of Aeronautics should contact Laura Goerner at
yearsold. Bay Area Running Club, is part of and Astronautics Houston Section x33067.

Weight Safety -- Required course for employees wishing to use the Gilruth weight the Spaceweek. Entry fee is $12 if will meet at 11:30 a.m. July 22 in Cafeteria menu -- Special:
roomis offeredfrom 8-9:30 p.m. July28. Costis$5. postmarked by July ll or $15 after Bldg. 225 N, Rm. 174. Tim Salisbury steak. Entrees:baked

Defensive driving-- Course isoffered from8 a.m.-5 p.m. Aug. 1.,Costis $19. July 12. For more information, call McCullough of Webb, Murray and scrod, broiled chicken with peach
Aerobics-- High/low-impact classes meet from 5:15-6:15 p.rfi. Tuesdays and Len Topolski at 333-5576, or Associates, will speak about half. Soup: seafood gumbo.

Thursdays.Cost is$32 for eightweeks. Brenda Sanzone at 480-0257. "Implementation of Safety Vegetables: cauliflower au gratin,
Aikido -- Martial arts class meets Tuesdays from 6:15-8 p.m. Cost is $15 per Regulations at JSC Test Facilities." mixed vegetables, buttered cab-

month. Monday For more information, call Sivaram bage, whipped potatoes.
Softball sign-ups-- The schedule for summersoftball leaguesign-ups is: Mixed C Spaceweek banquet -- The Arepalli at x35910.

Recreational:July 21; Men's C, July 22; Men's B, July 23, Mixed B, Men's A, Friday Spaceweek 1992 National Banquet Astronomy Seminar -- The July 28
SpecialC:July 24; non-badgedteams:July 24 after4:30 p.m. will be at 7 p.m. July 20 at the Astronomy Video Tape Series con- BMC meets -- The Bendix Field

Softball tournament -- Moonwatk Men's Open C Softball Tournamentwill be July Holiday Inn Hobby Airport, 9100 tinues during the weekly JSC Engineering Corp. Management
25and26. Cost is $95 per team;deadlinefor registrationis 7 p.m. July23. Gulf Freeway. U.S. Rep. Mike Astronomy Seminars. "Gamma Ray Club will meet at 5 p.m. July 28 at

Volleyball sign-ups-- Registrationfor teams in summer volleyball leagues will be Andrews and NASA Acting Deputy Bursts Observed by BATSE" with the Gilruth Center. Gwen Griffin willJuly 27-28.
Basketball sign-ups -- Registrationfor teams in summerbasketball leagueswill be Administrator Aaron Cohen will Dr. C.A. Meegan will be shown at provide "A Look Inside Space

July29-30. speak. For more information, call noon July 22 in Bldg. 31, Room Center Houston." For more infor-
Scuba -- Scuba lessons will be offered at 6:30 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays 333-3672. 129. For more information, contact mat/on, call 282-3462.

beginningJuly 30. Cost is $190 plus $20 for the open water dive trip. Personalequip- Cafeteria menu -- Special: AI Jackson at 333-7679.
ment needed runs about$90. meatballs and spaghetti. Entrees: Toastmasters meet -- The July 29

Tennis-- Beginner lessonswill be from5:15-6:45 p.m. Mondaysbeginning July 20. wieners and beans, round steak Spaceland Toastmasters Club will Astronomy seminar-- JSC Astro-
Beginner-advancedclasses will be from 5:15-6:45 p.m. Wednesdays beginning July with hash browns. Soup: chicken meet at 7:15 a.m. July 22 in the nomy Seminar will be held from noon
22. noodle. Vegetables: okra and Bldg. 3 cafeteria. For more infor- to 1 p.m. July 29 in Bldg. 31, Room

Fitness program-- Health Related Fitness Program includes medical examination tomatoes, carrots, whipped pota- mat/on, call Darrell Boyd at 129. For more information, contact A[
screening,12-weekindividuallyprescribedexercise program.Call LarryWier,x30301, toes. x36803. Jackson at 333-7679.

JSC

Swap
SwapShopads are acceptedfromcur- '81 Mercedes300D, blue, low mi, single '84 Chevy S10 Blazer, 4x4, 5 spd, V6, Want female roommate,non-smoker,to 3 wht wagon-typerimssz 10, $50. Greg

rentand retiredNASA civilserviceemploy- owner, $5.5k OBO. L. Das, x33235, 488- 2.81,PS/PB,air,AM/FM/cass,cruise,Tahoe share3,2.5,2in Lakeside,8 min to NASA, Hill Cyclepro dirt bike, good cond, $75.
eesandon-sitecontractoremployees.Each 5532. pkg,72k mi,TLR pgk, $4k OBO.x34424, $370/moincluti[+ dep.Ann,282-3790. Aven, 482-7835.
ad must be submittedon a separate full- '78CapriceClassic,89kmi, 305VS,trans 480-6221. Want studentsto join Russian language Tunturi variable resistance stair climber
sized, revisedJSC Form 1452.Deadlineis serviced,rebuiltcarb,alt, rad,brakemaster class taught by Rice Univ prof, begin/ w/computerized monitor, ex cond, $70;
5 p.m. everyFriday,twoweeksbefore the cyl, new tires, etc, $1250. 283-5604,326- Boats & Planes intermed level, some experience, Rick, Sears Lifestyler 2200 multi-action rower,
desireddateofpublication.Adsmaybe run 4617. Marlinfullsz windsurfer,life jacket,roof x36042,Keith,x38024, manualand fitnessprog,goodcond,$50,
only once. Send ads to RoundupSwap '84 BMW 318i, sun roof,AM/FM/cass,5 rack,excond.$250.992-5524. both for $100. Fran, 282-5266 or 992-
Shop, Code AP3, or deliverthem to the spd,newtiresw/lifetimewarrtiresandalign- Miscellaneous 7329.
depositboxoutsideRm. 147inBldg.2. No ment,rimsandalarm,$5knego.680-4189. Cycles RadiocontrolledChallengeIV highperf 5 drwrside accessfile cabinet, $100;
phoneor faxadsaccepted. '89 ChevyIROCCamaro,V8,whitew/red SchwinnSierra mountainbike, 15 spd, pattern airplane, ready to fly. Carlos, draftingtable w/Ig doortop surface,$25;

int,T-tops,lessthan35kmi,$8.5kor$500 Shimanocomponents,goodcond,$300 x38879,554-7727. cookware,men's clothing,med to Ig sz,
Property dn take overpints,$314/32 rod.Ray,992- OBO.Allen,x31188. Exercisebike,$30;completeweightlifting A/C, chalkboard, 16mm projector, golf

Sale: 118 acres remote forested land 4046. set,ind 2 barbellsw/extrawtsanddeluxe clubsw/bag,205cmskis.225-4064.
near Nacadoches,springfed creek, hills, '84 S-10Blazer,5 spd,4x4,66k mi body, Audiovisual & Computers wtbench,$150/OBO.Wendy,554-2532. 20' alumtrlr,7' rampsw/lockstorage,4
$795/acre.Charlie,554-6201. new motor and clutch; Honda 250R 3- SanyoMBC555computer,MSDOS,dot Aptsz dryer,$125; Moped,$700;tread- wheel elec brakes, 5000 Ib Buldoghitch

Lease:Friendswood/Wedgewood,3-2-2, wheeler w/customtrlr, some acces incl. matrixprinter,monomonitor,2 FD, SW, mill,$200;alumcanoe,$295.332-0365. w/jack and wheel, front airshield, axle
Ig LR,patio,trees,fenced,quietneighbor- 476-5035 $250; terminal, RS232, $75. Walter, Craftsmanlawnmower,Briggs& Stratton straps,tiedowns.Joe,409-948-2340.
hood,newpaint,$750.482-6609. '90 MitsubishiGalantLS, auto,pwrwin- x37332, eng, 3.5 hp, good running cond, $50. GE hvy duty washer, $140; 2 white

Rent: 1 BR apt, assume6 mo least at dows/Iocks,cruise,A/C, PS/PB,AM/FM/ Ans machine,code-a-phone,$20; dual Phong,x37990, commodes, BO; Panasonic answering
Huntley,incl dep, $405. Amy, 244-5576, cass,warr,29.7k mi, $11,750nego.484- chanoscilloscope,$95;dotmatrixprinterfor Multi-purpose rowing machine, $20; machine,$30. Danny,282-4303.
286-3446. 9233. parts,$25; IBMSelectric,$75;monomoni- Hirschsawguidetable,$20.487-1883. JBL Competition Magnum 3 band

Sale:El Lago 4-2-2, new carpet, paint, '85 Corvette,redon red,excond,4 spd tor,$25. Walter,x37332. Yellow satin/lace, tea-length cocktail speargun w/quick release cable, $75;
ceramictile bath, FPL, sec sys, gar door manualw overdr,leatherint,sunroof,58k Pioneerrcvr,4 spkrs,$75; LoboMax-80 dress,sz 3-4, $60. Linda,244-9658,486- foldoutcouch,brn,corduroy,good cond,
openers,$85.5k.488-8611,409-765-9338. mi,$11.5k.Tom,286-2713or282-3803. computer,64k, CP/M or LDOS OS, 8-in 6873. $100; old schooldesk, $15; bookshelf,

Sale:BayGlen 1.5story3-2.5-2,vaulted '72 Datsun240Z,rebuilteng,50ser tires, drive, SW, $75; modem, $50. Ronnie, Murray4.0 hp selfpropelledlawnmower, $10, rockingchair,$20. Key/n,486-6411,
LR, DR,master,overszcul-de-sac,secsys, 5 spd, spoiler/flairkit,$1k nego.x38796, x32539,5381649. excond,$175.992-5524. 480-0828.
whirlpool,bfickFPL,$119.9k.488-6838. 457-5217. Golfclubs,neverused,3-PWcavityback "Big Stick' model airplane, 4.5'

Lease/Sale: 4-2-2 Nassau Bay TH, '89 Sunbird,ex cond, 24k m[, auto, A/C, Pets & Uvestock perimeter weighted irons, 1-3-5 metal wingspan, tri-wheel,gas pwr, Futabamod
remodeled,masterdn,deck,2-sto_'den, no stereo/cass,tilt, lug rack, one owner,$5k. Amazons, Senegals, Connres, Ring- woods,$250 OBO.Allen,x31188. FPT4FG radio control, ex cond, $200.
TH fee, $1290/mo nego, 1-3 yr lease, x38506, necks, Parrotlets, Congo Greys, Meyers, Used mini-blinds,copper color, various 332-7082.
$119.9k.JerP/,x38922,488-5307. Chew S-10 4 spd,custom,A/C sunroof, Grey Cheeks,cockatiels,lovebirds,breed- sz, hardware incl, good cond, $125. 486- Qn sz waterbed, padded rails, sheets,

Sale: Gulf Meadows 3-2-2 brick, den, ground effects, alarm, snug top, custom ers/pets,alsoboas.Darlene,331-6659. 5432. $50; exercise bike, $50; 6 personport hot
redecorated,open house Sat 12-4,$53.9k. tires/rims,$6700.Fred,x31261,471-1488. Dog kennel panels, various sz w/gate, tub w/cover, $1500; exec desk, $250; 72
333-6127,337-3406. '85 Pontiac Firebird, V8, auto, T-tops, Household $200; portable dog pen, $50; chainlink Triumph Spitfire,new top, Pirellitires, not

Sale: Baywind II condo, 1-1, FPL, 2 alarm,A/C, P/S,P/B,red, blkint, well main- Pair butler'send tables,$100 ca; antique fence fabric, 6'x60', $30; 2 4'x6' chainlink running, x37667,524-0251.
patios, W/D, refrig, avail immed, $27.5k. tained,$3800.Joe,409-948-2340. piano bench, $100; Ig brass rnd tray gates,$50ea. Markx38013,992-4132. Blue Hammer bowling ball, 14 Ib,
488-8102,532-1100. '70 VWBug, $2k; '77 Chevy Suburban, w/stand, $100; rnd table w/2 bentwood Monark 633 rowing machine w/riser, Columbiadoublebag, blk, new,$120 both

Rent: Cape Royale, Lake Livingston, $2k.Heather,x30582, chairs,$100.488-5564. $125.Frank,x34185,471-2934. OBO. Leonard or Youm, 283-4813, 922-
HarbourVillaTH, nearmarina,newlydeco- '90 FordF350CrewCab PU,loaded,XLT 10'x12',100% wool gold rug, $60; com- 10gal aquarium,pump,filter,hood,lights, 6484.
rated,sleeps6. 334-5818. Lariet 4x4 w/Brama top, 19k mi. Charlie, puterchairw/armsandcasters,$45;3 drwr plants, $20; 10gal wood stand, $25. 991- Rain-gutter attached overhead auto

Lease:PipersMeadow3 BR brick,study, 554-6201. VCRtape holder,$8; 3 gal humidifier,$25. 6503. rack w/rachet-strap tie-down, $20.
DR,2 cargar, fenced,refrig,W/D,$860/mo. '79 MGB, runs and looks great,no rust, 480-7643. Used6 EagleGT 195/70R15tires,$3ea, Ronnie,x32539, 538-1649.
Jon,661-3430. $2950.326-1278. all$15; alumwheel,14" 4 holepattern,$30, RCA 27" console color stereo TV, BO

Sale:Countryside3-2.5-2A2 story,Igcor- '84 NissanTurbo300ZX,A/C,5 spd,pwr Wanted rolling,Iockabletool cabinetand chest,$30. over $400; blk velvetand hot pink after 5
ner lot, cov deck, all BR up, int util rm, windows,digital,85kmi, goodcond,$5200. Wantscubaequipmentingood condition, x36391,486-8803, dress, sz 5, $75; pink, floor length after 5
$66.9k.554-7623. 488-3706. Bill,x32602,326-2326. Interiordoorsw/hardware,$5-$10;office dress, sz 5-7, $75; Kenmorefloor cleaner/

Sale:71+ acre ranch,La Moca,Hwy 83, '87 JeepCJ-7, 6 cyl,4 spd,hard top, lug Want serious waterskierfor partnership chair,swivelw/rollers,$10.482-5837. polisher,unused,$125. Diane,283-5618.
Webb Co. nearLaredo,Tx, cattle, hunting, rack, AM/FM/cass, ex cond, garaged, on premierski lakesin Alvin.RichDelgado, BBQ& cart, $15; kitchenchairs,$10 ea; Gas lawn edger, 79 Ford Pinto body
2 BR on 9' stilts,waterwell,min rts. 326- $5000.John,409-986-6381. x38519,996-7630. $100jewelrygiftcert,BO;mangoplants,$5 parts.Trey,484-7834,280-2989.
1833. '81Mustang,$900.922-1137. Want car/vanpoolfrom Heights to JSC. up; elec furnace, $100 OBO. 333-6127, Dormeyer food mixer, $20; custom 70"

Rent:2 BRlux condo nearDisneyWorid, '87 Porsche924S, red w/blk int, 5 spd, x35785,861-6646. 337-3406. wide poufvalence, extends,ex cond, $20;
2 nights/3days,sleeps 6, $350/night,sell pwrsun roof,alarm,stereo,radardetect,ex Want license plate border w/"Team Saltwateraquarium,complete setup, 55 barometer w/humidity and temp gages,
for $500 OBO, not timeshare.Diane,283- cond,$6875.Leonard,283-4150,488-7616. Member: Space Station Freedom."Rudi, gal,w/cabinetstand,fish, $500 OBO, 283- $10; drafting table, tilts, 24"x32", chrome
5618. '79 PontiacSW,fiat blk, V8,A/C, all pwr, 283-5865,480-7834. 1118,480-7226. legs, ex cond, $22.50; Ig eagle made of

Rent: Lake Travis cabin, private boat 151kmi, $600.John,x39147,474-9353. Want roommate,Meadowgreen3-2.5-2, The Furniture Idea gift cert, $1067 val, penniesand dimes, $100.488-5564.
dock, C AC/H, fully equipped, accom 8, '68 DodgeDart, 90k mi, mech restored, Hwy3 andPineloch,10min to JSC,20 min now$967,exp Mar'93. Karen,538-3444. Lifetime video dating service member-
$425/wk,$85/day.474-4922. runs great,needs int and body work,slant to Downtown.Edgar,x38841,326-5446. Tour Model III golf clubs, 1-SW,$16.95 ship; Pontiac Firebird tarp, $60; tall Con-

Rent:ArkansasLakecabin, antiquefurn, 6/289w/Holley.George,x36391,486-8803. Want vanpoolddersfrom NWHoustonto ea; metal woods, 1-3-5 wood, $35 ca. federate colonel Halloweencostume, $5;
screened porch, accom 8, $250/wk,$50/ '87 TaurusLX, blue,62k mi, loaded,car NASA area. WendellCarter, x36182,466- David,554-5514. assorted books, blk cotton casual pants,
day.x33005,338-2517. phone,$4900.485-8710. 3203. Dishwasher,kg sz headboard,exercise $8; 2 sweaters, Ig, $5 ea; assortedties;

Rent:Galv beach house, W/D, C A/C, '91EagleTalonTsi AWD,all options,7 yr Want lady'sgolfclubs andbag,partialset bike, dehumidifier, BO. L. Das, x33235, silk double breasted sport coat, $60;
furn.EdShumilak,x37686, transferablewarr,$17.5knego.280-8693. OK. Jim Poindexter,475-9671. 488-5532. assortedIg t-shirts,$1 ca, chess comput-

'79 Chrysler LaBaron 4dr sedan, new Want patches, old, new, rare, unique, Ex Ig cap washer, $75; kg sz wtrbd er,$20. Tom, 484-4979.
Cars & Trucks eng, trans,paint,ex cond, gray velour int, anythingNASA/spacerelated.Andrew,280- w/heater,bedding,$125; Pres & first Lady American Tourister 4 pc soft-side lug-

'77 Grand Prix, new eng, alternator, $1950.JimClarke,x32121,489-1235. 0647. memb, $500; bow/arrows $100 OBO. gage set w/keys, $60; 24"x80" solid core
starter,batt,radiator,ex runningcond,body '92 MitsubishiDiamanteLS, loaded,sun Want cheapworkcar for NASACoopstu- George,x35398,474-7021. wood door, unpainted,drilled, assortedsz
needs work, $1k OBO. David, 554-5514, roof, leather,6 waydriverseat,air bag, 6.4k dent, minorrepairsOK. Phil,280-2239,333- Chrysler New Yorker wire wheels, BO. window screens, FPL brick, approx 80,
282-3827. mi, $25.9kOBO.L. Das,x33235,488-5532. 1017. Sam,282-6701x3478. BO. Cynthia,x32811,489-0749.
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HomeSweetHome
AwayfromHome
Columbiacrewspendsalmost14 days
delvingintomysteriesof mtcrogravity

PaceShuttle Columbia arrangementsof silicaand alumi-

crew members carved na that form an open, three-
out a home for them- dimensional crystalline structure
selves in space during a and can selectively absorb ele-
record-setting mission ments or compounds. They are

United States Microgravity useful as catalysts, filters and
Laboratory-1 mission that lasted absorbing agents.
13 days, 19 hours and 30 min- 4) Meade operates the Generic
utes. The mission was seen as a Bioprocessing Apparatus, a mul-
pathfinder mission for Space tipurpose facility designed to help
Station Freedom,which will con- answer importantquestions
tinue microgravity experiments, about the relationship between

Counterclockwise from top left: gravity and biology.
1) STS-50crew members 5) Trinhworks at the Drop

, ;_ showtheir Fourthof Julyspirit in PhysicsModule, where he spent
the Spacelab module. Inthe front a great deal of time monitoring
row,fromleft,are MissionSpec- experimentsinvolvingwater glob-

"_ ialistsCarlMeadeand Ellen uleslevitatedandmanipulated
Baker, and Payload Specialist through sound pressure generat-

_. GeneTrinh.Inthebackroware edbyspeakers.
PayloadSpecialistLarry 6) Bowersoxperformsanin-

. DeLucas,CommanderDick flightmaintenanceprocedurethat
Richards and Payload brought the Regenerative Carbon
CommanderBonnie Dunbar. In DioxideRemovalSystem back
the upper deck is Pilot Ken on line. Bowersoxsplicedseveral
Bowersox. wires together to '1:ool''a faulty

2) Dunbar prepares to load a sensor that caused the new shut-
sample in the Crystal Growth tie "air conditioner" to shut down.
Furnace while DeLucas checks The system worked well for the
out the multi-purposeGlovebox restof the mission.
Facility. The CGF operated for 7) Bowersox sets up the
some 286 hours, processing Isolated/StabilizedExercise

,_ sevensemiconductorcrystal Platformon the shuttlemiddeck.

samples.Thegloveboxsupport- Thefour rectangularblocksare
ed 16 different experiments in stabilizers attached to a frame

_ fluiddynamics,combustionsci- that restson shock absorbers.An
:_i_ ence, crystalgrowthand technol- exercisebike attachesto the

ogy demonstration, frame. This first use of ISEPwas
3) Dunbar wears protective designed to test how well it insu-

goggles as she assembles a zeo- lated the sensitive microgravity
lite sample cartridge for the CGF. experiments from vibration
Zeolite crystals are complex caused by crew exercise. Q

NASA
Photos
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Nutrition program will help you watch what you eat
By Kelly Humphries One of the biggest dietary con- read food package labels, how to healthy body. will run from Aug. 4 to Sept. 8,

The old saw "you are what you cerns today is fat intake, which can dine out healthfully and how to plan This won't be another dietary Sept. 15 to Oct. 20 and Oct. 27 to
eat" may not carry as much weight lead to high cholesterol and heart and prepare meals, card shuffle or required recipe list, Dec. 1.
as it once did, but the phrase "you disease. Blood chemistry analyses The program, put together by Yuan said. Instead, the program All JSC civil servants, contractors
are as healthy as you eat" is gain- from employees' regular physicals Kelsey-Seybold workers through will focus on providing information and their spouses are eligible, but
ing more and more credence, show many JSC workers have a fat the JSC Clinic, will include a blood on what foods can be harmful to participation will be limited. The

But while there is a smorgasbord intake problem, chemistry analysis at the beginning your health, tips on how to make family member who buys and pre-
of nutrition information available, "A lot of times you don't even and after 12 weeks, a series of lec- favorite recipes more healthful and pares the food is encouraged
but it can be conflicting and confus- realize that what you're eating con- tures on diet and nutrition, private providing immediate feedback on attend. To register, obtain an appli-
ing. That's why JSC is instituting a tains a lot of fat," Yuan said. consultations with the dietitian and progress, cation at the Gilruth and mail it to
12-week Nutrition Intervention Lecture topics will include yearly progress reviews. "We're going to use a more real- the Nutrition Intervention Program,
Program directed by a registered reviews of the dietary guidelines Fitness Director Larry Wier said istic approach with common-sense Code Awg. Program staff will
dietitian, Cindy Yuan, M.S., R.D., set by the American Heart the nutrition program wilt also will guidelines,"Yuan said. arrange for a free blood chemistry
L.D. Association and the National coordinate with the JSC Fitness Classes will meet from 3:30-4:30 analysis at the JSCClinic.

'Tm hoping we can clear up some Cholesterol Education Program. Program, since exercise is an p.m. or 4:30-5:30 p.m. Tuesdays at For more information, call the
of that confusion," Yuan said. Participants also will learn how to important part of maintaining a the Gilruth Center. Class sessions dietitian at x32980.

Professional Twentyreceive
engineers accolades for
honor JSC

JSC recently was honored by the inventiveideas
Professional Engineers in Govern-
ment PracticeDivisionof the Texas TwentyJSC inventorsrecentlywere recognizedfor
Society of Professional Engineers their creationsand discoveriesduringa specialcere-
with the 1992 Professional monywith ActingDirectorPaulJ. Weitz.
DevelopmentAward. Weitz presented Tech Brief Awards to Timothy

Donald L. Hiatte, presidentof the Fisher, "Fast Pixel Buffering Scheme for Lookup
National Society of Profesional Table Driven Image Processors;" Brian G. Morris.
Engineers, and Dave Pullin, presi- "Check Valve Poppet Damping Mechanisms;" Larry
dent of the Professional Engineers Li, "Computer Mouse with Continuous-Time Input;"
in Government Practice Division, Leslie Hartz and Margaret Grimaldi, "Memory Alloy
presented the award to Acting Retaining Mechanism for Orbiter Tile Gap Fillers;"
DirectorPaul J. Weitz at the TSPE George F. Parma, "Hammer-Head Robot Friendly
annual meetingin Arlington. Truss Joint;" Joseph Rogers, "NASA Device

Also attending were Chet Independent Graphics Library;" and Robert O.
Vaughan of Engineering's Propul- Shelton, "An Accelerated Training Method for Back
sign and Power Division, Marvin PropagationNetworks."
LeBlanc of Mission Operations' A five-man team received Tech Brief Awards for
Flight Planning/ Pointing Section; three different editions of the C Language Integrated
and Hubert Brasseauxof Engineer- Production Systems. Robert Savely, Christopher
ing's Power and Propulsion Culbert,Brian Donnell,Huyen-AnhLy and Gary Riley
Systems Branch. were recognized for CLIPS versions for personal

The award recognizes the gov- computers,Macintoshesand VAX.
emment agency that has made the Seven individualswere recognizedfor the develop-
most outstanding contribution to ment of patent applications.Awards were presented
the advancementand improvement to Rex Boyce, Bearing ServicingTool; Leo Monford,
of the engineering profession Payload Retention Device; George Parma, Robot
through its employment policies Friendly Connector; Steve Gcnda, Three-
and practices. JSCPhotobyJackJacobDimensional Cultured Glioma Cell Lines; Angelene

As the 1992 recipient, JSC will be GLOBAL POSITIONING -- Honeywell's Steve Serfling shows JSC Acting Director Lee, Sharps Container; and Jeanne Crews and
the state's nomination for the Paul J. Weitz and Flight Crew Operations' Larry Neu the workings of his company's Burton Cour-Palais, Protection of Spacecraft from
NSPE National Award. global positioning system receiver aboard a Gulfstream 4 aircraft. JSC plans to Impact by HypervelocityParticles.

install a GPS receiver in one of its Shuttle Training Aircraft within the next six Richard Juday also was recognized for his inven-
months and test it's ability to augment shuttle navigation capability, tion of the Optical Joint-Correlation for Real-Time

Engineeringstudents Tracking.

mayregisteron-sitejscthe Cullen School of NASA, DOE sign civil space agreements
Engineering at the University of NASA Administrator Daniel S. of Energy, which has existed since ongoing research in space nuclear Program, NASA will lead the defini-
Houston will be offeringon-site grad- Goldin and Secretary of Energy the beginnings of the U.S. space power. DOE will design, build and tion of the space-based part of the
uate engineering classes at the James D. Watkins this week signed program," Goldin said. "Combining test space nuclear power and programwith DOE support.
ClearLake campus again this fall. a cooperativeagreement on energy- the respectivestrengthsof our agen- propulsion subsystems. For NASA The agreementalso covers funda-

On-site registration will be from related civil space programs, cies will make sure that our future missions that require nuclear propul- mental science research. DOE irra-
10:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. Wednesday in The agreement provides "umbrel- space endeavors will succeed and sign, NASA will be responsible for diation facilities, including particle
the lobby of Bldg. 45. In" principles that outline the pay off for the nation -- even more systems requirements and overall accelerators, will support NASA life

Registration forms are available responsibilitiesand authority of both effectively than they have in the program management of space sciences, space physics and space-
at the Human Resources Develop- NASA and the Department of past." nuclear propulsion systems, system craft development activities de-
ment Branch, Bldg. 45, Rm. 146. Energy in research and develop- In energy and energy-related integration and launch and space signed to understand the radiation
The university will require payment ment, fundamental science, research and development, the operations. Both agencies will effects of long-duration space flight
at the time of registration. JSC advanced technology development agencies will coordinate their efforts ensure that their space nuclear-relat- for both humans and hardware.The
employees may submit a complet- andeducation efforts, in renewable energy programs and ed activities meet environmental, agencies also agreed to continue
ed Form 75 as payment for their "This agreement is the latest step will identify activities that address safetyand security requirements, researchin space physicsand astro-
engineering courses, in a fruitful history of cooperation NASA's civilspace power needs. In activities connected with the physics to support America's space

For more information, call Elaine between NASA and the Department The agencies agreed to continue U.S. Global Change Research science program.Trainor at x45349.

Graduateengineering Goldin to report on progress of reviewteams
courses offered here (Continued from Page 1) schedulesof NASA programs, their findings." office, but that with the help of his

The time has come to begin to "The processwe have begunwill Traveling from center to center, immediatestaff he has established
JSC will continueits joint venture developsimilarbondswith Russia." be institutionalized with the cre- Goldinsaid, he has met thousands five processes by which they will

with Rice Universitythis fall, mak- Goldin said that next month he ation of an Independent Assess- of NASA employees and become measurehis effectiveness.
ing graduate engineering classes plans to get more specific with ment Group that will scrub our convinced that they are willingto He reiteratedhis challenge to all
availablethroughon-site television, employeesabouthisideas on Total future requirements and ensure embraceculturalchange withinthe employees to set five things by

The deadline for registering is Quality Managementand to report 'best value' in every endeavor agencybecause they believe it will whichto measuretheirperformance.
July24. onthe progressof the red and blue undertaken by NASA," he said. "1 be good for NASA and America. "If you haven't done this yet, I

The classes, offered through the teams he established in May to have asked each team to redouble Goldin admitted that he had not challengeyou to begin the process
Rice Institute for Continuing challengethe content,timing,tech- its efforts, to keep moving and to accomplishedeverythinghe set out so we can all improve together,"he
Education in Engineering, will be nology,managementapproachand get more specific with regard to to do duringhis first few monthsin said.
broadcastlive from a televisionstu-

dio classroom on the Rice campus Volunteers needed to support Sp N JSC top honors
to a designatedconferenceroom at
JSC. Two-way communication will ace ews

ersenSUreandinteracti°nstudents,between lectur- Republicanconvention visits Roundup_ Karen(C°ntinuedfromPageschmalz,John H. 1)Scott,
Coursesavailablethisfallinclude SonbolF.Sepahban,GwynE.

Computer Systems Architecture, (Continued from Page 1) area of expertise and time limita- Smith, Thomas C. Snedecor and
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 9:25 Bldg. 32. tions (if any), along with the name, TheRoundupis anofficialpublication Martha C. Speller.
to 10:40 a.m., and Integrated Volunteers will need to be avail- title and phone number of their of the National Aeronautics and Ralph J. Taeuber, Edith C.

Space Administration, Lyndon B. Taylor, William H. Taylor Jr.,
Circuit Engineering, Tuesdays and able on an on-call basis, and some direct supervisor, to AP4/ Com- JohnsonSpace Center, Houston, Wayne A. Thomas and Ted W.
Thursdays from 8 to 9:15 a.m. weekend and after-hours work may munity Affairs, x34241, fax x34876. Texas,andis publishedeveryFriday Tsai. Glen E. Van Zandt.

JSC will select a limited number be required. Employees will be Volunteers will be contacted as by the Public Affairs Office for all
of students to participate. Appli- responsible for obtaining approval their written responses are spacecenteremployees. Tamara R. West, Kenneth W.
cations are available through the from their supervisorsfor time away received, and a special training/in- Westerfeld, Charles E. Whitsett Jr.,
Human Resources Development from official duties, as well as for formation session will be scheduled Editor.....................KellyHumphnes Gilbert H. Whittaker, Leesa R.H.
Branch; call Laura Goerner at approval of comp-timeor overtime, before the convention. AssociateEditor.............KadFluegel Wolf, William E. Wood and Nell A.
x33067. For more information, call Volunteers should fax or mail For more information, call Linda Woodbury.
Paige Maultsby at x45349, their name, title, directorate, phone, Copley at x38609. David W. Yearly.


